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Russian students visit Six
Nations on healing journey
from terrorism
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Their youthful enthusiasm has been quieted.
They're a little more cautious and they cling to each other.
To the casual observer, they look like any other children from Russia. But
when Grand River Enterprises played host to 18 Russian students visiting
Six Nations last week it was part of a healing journey
They are the survivors.
Five months ago Chechen rebels
took 1,200 hostages at an elementary school in Beslan, Russia.
When it ended last September
more than 350 people were dead,

of them children. The survivors are just now beginning to
recuperate with an all- expense156

paid trip to Canada.
Part of that trip included a visit to

(Continued on page 3)

Gun used in break -in and
assault traced to Elected
Chief Dave General
By Lynda Powless

Editor
The ownership of a rifle used in a
domestic assault in December has
been traced to Six Nations Elected
Chief Dave General.
Six Nations police confirmed
Tuesday the gun, a 22 Luger
automatic rifle is listed as owned

Inside

by David General, the elected
chief. It had been used by a victim in a break, enter and assault
incident.
The gun surfaced in a break, enter
and assault on Fourth Line
December 22, 2004.
Police were called to a Fourth

(Continued on page 2)
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release in the next few days.
"We have a negotiating committee
set up. We don't know who will
lead it. I can't tell you who's on it
until we let our partner's know."
Ontario First Nations receive pro-

Editor
TORONTO -Former Liberal premier David Peterson is being paid
$1,000 a day to lead negotiations
aimed at
a new agreement
between the province and Ontario
First Nations on sharing gaming
revenues.
Ontario First Nations aren't sure
yet who will lead their negotiating
team. Chairman Leroy Dolson told
Turtle Island News, a committee
has been picked but "we don't
know yet who will lead it."
He said he expects to make an
announcement in the next few
days on who the committee makeup consists of.. The Ontario First
Nations Partnership has hired a
Toronto public relations firm. He
said the firm will issue a press

Different Sandwich

01>

Former Premier getting $1,000 a day to up
province's share from Casino Rama
By Lynda Powless

:a=kr.

t,

Grand River Enterprises played host to 18 Russian students last Friday, survivors of a terrorist attack on
their school The students are on a two week holiday to Canada as part of their healing from the violence
that took the lives of family members as they were held hostage in a gymnasium. They visited Six Nations,
enjoyed the Kanata Dance Troupe performance and visited Emily C General elementary school
More inside (Photo by Jim C Powless)

twin' x-

282 Argyle St.
Caledonia Resturant

ceeds from gaming at CasinoRama, near Orillia, since it opened
in the summer of 1996, The
arrangement expires in 2011. First
Nations have received about $500
(Continued on page 2)

Prescription drugs are next
big business for First Nations
By Tom Blackwell

National Post
Indian bands in Manitoba and neighbouring Minnesota are talking
about using their special "soverign" status to trade prescription drugs
across the border possibly to be sold at pharmacies located in native run casinos in the United States.
Casinos are seen by some as excellent locations to dispense pharmaceuticals because of their large clientele of the elderly and ill, also the
prime market for cheaper Canadian prescription medicine.
As they battle federal authorities in the United States over the trade in
drugs from Canada, both the
(Continued on page 2)
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charge or race removal by band

out by a family member.
General is a hunter.

council.
General did no return Turtle
Island News calls to his once at
the band administration building.
is In Ren
Independent
First Nations Chiefs meeting.
General oc
under fire earlier
this month when he refuol to sign
the Six Nations Policing agree,
ram claiming he had several con-

could face changes of persting the unauthorized use of a
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he gun is found to of
General could face charges of per-
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authorized person
of a firearm and
others. The charges are indictable
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are and control
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zed posseswas
He
charged

claimed the gun had been loaned

amen

gun, Six Nations

Police learned it had been rods[ered t
elected chief Dave
General.o
provided a statement a
police. Police refused to release
the statement saying w

Derek Wayne Bomhem, 32 of
cMaarkrn has been charged with
careless use of a firearm unsafe

swage

March 14th.

ton in the break in. The gun was
recovered by police later Nat day
During the investigation a the

n

Fled the
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[However, Turtle Island News has

teamed

General

3," says Igor Anomkin, a
member of the Toronto Russian
community who chaperoned the
Op. Prhe, started crying."
Trip organizers told The Turtle
Island News not toazk the children
about the tragedy, where m
children had m drink their own
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and "personal" reasons for
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(Continued from front page
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Russian students on healing journey visit Six Nations

Man charged with firearm offences, gun ownership traced to elected chief
Line Road Mme December 22nd
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Ontario First Nations into negotiations over Casino revenues
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She said Duncan Brown,
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.ails form
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from all gaming
sources across the province.
The Province is alkiing about
sharing in
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The politicians hope is that
American aboriginal groups could
skirt the U.S. Food and Drug

Administrations ban on importing
medicine from Canada and athu
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First Nations American Casinos could be site of dispensing prescription drugs
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The trouble with transparency is,
its transparent, even for General
that elected

chief Dave General is under investigation by Six Nations Police over
how a gun registered to the elected chief ended up in the bands of a
man believed to be a victim of a break, enter and assault around
Christmas time.
Theo Mrs month the victim was charged with several firearms
offenws in the sae ofa gun it mined out is owned by elected chief
Dave General.
Turtle Island News fill messages for the elected chief. As usual he
did not respond instead preferring m he told us recently to Make my
chances" on what appears in the newspaper.
Well, what appears in this newspaper is an elected chief under minx
option by Mc very police department who's policing agreement he
refused to sign earlier No moon, knowing he was under investigation
.

the same
re he
reasons for not signing the policing agreement
Gene
wanted
a campaign against drags launched, he wants to sae
and wanted input:mo the
embers of the police commission
th
ms of
that outlines how Me police department will func-

toss

refer..

tion.
But whatever name reasons were they are no longer viable.
he was holding
General was under investigation by police at the
up their polies
as
He did not tell his gcouncil. IHe did not declare conflict-of-in
result he has left himself openm
Ironically this pastaweek
signing their public disGeneral chastised monad members fora
closure
tied under a come
conflict of interest code
approved by Me previous council, for this council. (The previous
did no impose the codes Mel.
vin there was a clear case for conflict-Mimerest it is with
General and the poMe.
General knew about the incident and he withheld his signature farm
the policing agreement, Jeopardizing its fimMng and pulling Me community through a chunk Rw months while he decided to sign or not

pram

sal

to sign.

wits whom it and for one of the
first times this session molly put the community in
ettbeforefront and argued Mat General should sign the document.
Now General owes the common, an explanationWas he in fact holding up the policing agree.
for the reasons he
stated or was he Mempting to hold the police lump for personal
rasa thatp haw now surfaced"
Both the Pane and Geed knew what the public did not, that Me
elected chief was under investigation.
General has spouted over and aver again she. Me need for Immpmenry, the heed to be accountable and yet when it came
General
disclosing
clearly
ideodo
y
eedlfl beu
so.
without any doubt he will co
remain silent
hoping 5 will go m4 while Ma handful
an
of supporters
make themW
selves visible at meetings in near future.
General should have declared a oanfiiccot-interest
the police
ep.ny. I should
told his amen and because lie
n m.
didn'tMis council needs
whether or not the cleated
his oath of olRwc
the future muncil needs lu
appoint a
.until menthol' into m
policing issues
that arise at council, clearly the elected chief
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From the Council table, community issues
raised to council members
Ed Neer :16r following m a list of
issues
Six Nations
Band
Councillors heard from e
members
doing
their
recent
nlly
door to door electioneering and
since. The list micas
unity
concerns, not
carilya r
cents of she individual councilDrs.
The list was submitted to hand
council by
District
wo
INN and Carl
Councillors

A.

Hill, District Fort Councillor
Helen Miller and Glenda Porter.
COMMUNITY ISSUES
BAND COUNCIL CHIEF
and
AND N COUNCIL R
responsibilities of Council explain bow Council

process
works - develop long term goals expectations priorities
Duties Role of Chief and

per meeting
a
honorarium after
Some
that
(Rationale:
Councillors will have
Committee Meetings and out of
town commitments, whereas now
everyone gets 5500.00 per week
and they may only attend 2 m
logs while
else may
end 4 or 5 meetings).
m Policy (Look
pOO
at re,.
passed
by
the
caution
Council on the
of

External Meetings:
Alliance with Mohawk Council of
Altaresasne,
Iroquois Nations
Meeting, Meetings with City of

Honorarium to GREAT rand Post
Also why is the
Secondary).
Honorarium
based on a
050V00
seven day period, For December
2, 8, 9, and 10 Councillors only
received 5285.00.
Council Meetings:
Agenda should be taken our of

January

a

poem

Councillors Monthly report, to
Council by Commit e.onklio
Holders staff
(Mel dam art make any
- decisions are
ctal dec
made by Council
Travelling - No entourages BCE
Councillors m with the
Chief at all time
veiled
Throe
tors who
to Ottawa on Monday, December
eth should r any travel
vas

the SEO, hands
- Councillors
Briefing o
to
on the
requests
agenda. In the past, Committees
made
recommendations
to
Council and the necessary info,
motion sous
ached to the
package. The SEO did
have o
w and ape
I
Agenda and material should be
and
toady for
lore the
before General Council and
so that Councillors can
read and
and malyse

cxpou.

New

will.

they received that day

as

wee
they
not
officially
Councillors on Nat ate
provided wind cope+
Conn
of rhea, Chief. 0 dole o a
monthly bole. Notify Council of
up-coming meetings (eg. Chiefs
of

Rama, etc) and

Council makes deokions as o
who Mould Mend Portfolios Review
Some Councillor
Councillors are
ntly .hang a Committees
that art in the process of
These
or working on agreements. Thew
Councilors should stay on theca
Commoner,
Interest Guidelines Coo
Reviewed

f

Honorarium

By week or per
Suggestion
that
meeting m be paid with a base
amount of 0200.00 per week and
-

,,put

m

should be put bats
n the Agenda
ends Tale doe
home to read after the meeting

Council MORE OPEN MEETINGS
gulag of Coined meetings - all
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o

who ld
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t
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1:30 pen
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and
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ASAP
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Band
found themselves in a bit of a
quandary last week when they
received a -briefing note" from
elected chief Dave Generalmlling
them they were in violation of
their Conflict of Interest Code.
The problem is the council had
never approved the Conflict of
Interest Code, elected chief
Gerund. claimed tMyw rcmvl
lotion
Elected chief Dave General took
00
mul nun when he prepared
"briefing note "himself, to the
council mend.
members teak them they
were in violation of an elation

Eot

code passed by the previous courtail, to be in effect for this council.
The I page code says it comes
into force on the "date of the first
sitting of the 53rd Elected

Council
But the current council never
accepted the le gthy code that
...het things, what
asks a
their religion is, n Mon community
activities they are involved in, and
ms$ they shall sins all benefits
for the emberofchicouncildhis or
her pane and motor children
The conflict
f Interest code
developed by Me !mint mown
says the council members will
days
slam
sign then
60
days
of
being
ment within

r

et

ir
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file

l'i

will
Integrity

year and

wind

.

also says that if the
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guilty of a commend= of the
the council member}
right to aR and vote SI council
without pay for aspecfed period
or until the condition imposed by

'Suspend

.cued

the Commissioner
'Or the uac until member
removed in

Councillor Helen Miller told

a beechen Code
Council has foul approval
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review this. We didn't approve

paper

ppro
Aprevio coma c
soothing to be imposed an the
next council.-
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on be
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He( Miller
Helen

Elected chief Dave General told
reminding them
council he w
they were in violation of the code,
because it hid been 60 days since
veil took office and they had
not submitted their disclosure
forms.
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Council Community
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about
Christmas shut down
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(eg.Media
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dace record
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she doe
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Directors do

it.

does not need
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time
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Brantford and Brant County
Orientation Should Include:
How the Government of Canada
works National
Aboriginal
AFN
Renewal
Commission
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ring another before the end of

-

from

the commonhy nos process
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tenon input
General Assemblies - quarterly meetings
fourth. days n
and newsletters include all info
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lion staff
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this community," says Mike
Albrecht, 25. "A youth centre can
get them away from that"
The youths said the centre could
provide
number of different
activities to eater o different
and that all a
should be free of charge .muse
young people don't have the
moneY robe paying for these types
of activities.
Some suggested there could be
sporting even., a pool ruble, and
traditional ac
among other
things, at the youth centre
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Jesse Brant said having
festival at C.MeNwood Park

youth
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limit for who

you guys want to do: said White.
Participants at the Comm said they
would like to see the existing
youth
on Six Nations, such
as the New Orators Youth Project,
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North CayugaThe Ontario
Provincial Police,
ald,mand
County Detachment have charged
two males in regards to an assault
ma occurred at a luxe P3, North
GYUga, address new Occew Ile
On Sahuday, February
a
approximately 00pm. a 58-ye0t
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physical confrontation the victim
sustained eri0usinjuries and was
ír0001,0 d to the Hamilton
General Hospital. The victim has
since been released.
Adam Logan. tag
32
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rate and mouse fun activities for

Six Nations youth
The government defines "youth"
as 29 years old and younger.
All members would have to be 29
and under in order for the group m
et hording from the government
for proposed plans and activities.
gels going to be a long process
getting the Binding,.
nding, "said White.
White encourages young people in
the community to mine out for the
next mxJnp m be held Feb. sor
3 p.m. to council chambers.
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Six Nations N.A.I.G. Network
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political body, educating young

also be a good idea.
"We should have Youth Day. We
need big event like thee"
She said the event could fe,,
table with a suggestion box so that
youth could have a voice in what
they wanted to see in the comma-

niry.rhe sky's
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The youth committee would be

Iva etth,a,0.mM I lPiyN ea HA Glee Power and Helen Miller organized yore
akaeat.ecoed,teat rs r keep yep. mere
Six

youth commiee would be something lied really like to see.
"1 want to encourage your voice.
You're our future levers, "he told
the gathering.
A youth committee consisting of
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ore Improve..

have

works for everyone's
-We
to begin to look at this
whole community u a circle,"
said Damn Thou., coordinator
for New Orators. "We can't be all
things to this community. Some
popN enjoy spout, some enjoy
writing and some enjoy visual

RIP

Band Council.
Elected Chief Dave General says
the

and

is

Neyoungest councillor elected in
sit on this term

YJ
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D

youth met at council chambers for
a youth forum spearheaded by
District three councillor Levi
White to discuss the directions a
Six Nations youth committee will
be taking in the near future.
1'd like to get something ref up
for all youth," said Whim, at 23,
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Famed First Nations author Larry Loyie visits Six Nations schools

Six Nations youth meet at council chambers for development of committee
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Six Nations Minor Hockey action over weekend at Gaylord Powless Arena
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Nations remained at e stand sill.

look a two goal lead with goals at
the six min
mark and 13,0
on handed,
short
Six Nations' Randy Martin
sent to the penalty box to serveaa
two
te penalty for slashing
with 2,56 left on the clock.
The third period didn't improve
for Six Nations. They remained
scoreless suffering
3-0 loo
to
m

1

General scored his second goal of
the game, and Six Nations' Goal

,,,i

goal o {the gam
moue
the third period with assists from
Ian Martin and Elliot while Delhi
scored two more times giving them

-two.

the

Atom AS stay alive
The Atom All Stars played two
home games this weekend losing a

Burford
They were back in action Saturday
night for a game against the
Caledonia Thunder. e
Jesse General start. the game off
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Eagles head into playoffs against Dutchmen after last regular season games
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Tillsonburg look an early lead on
Saturday
Six Nations to io the first two periods.
Six Nations made
me hack and
tied the game wide two goals from

pawl',

6.
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Mitch Green and Kyle Sault but
Tllsonburg regained the lead and
won the game with a 3 -2 final
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pair

in their favour with a
3.43
and an assist from Ian Martin.
Six Nations had a IA lead going
into the second period and were
able to keep Caledonia from our
ing for the entire period.
Six Nations' Randy Martin
widened their lead m 2 -0 with a
goal at 7:37 with assists from Ian
Manin and Brady Miller.
Their lead jumped to 3 -0 with a
power play goal from Brier
Jonathan with 56 seconds left on
th Nock.
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Johnson received a fns minute fighting pantry and a gam
m/sconduc/ afar his fight in Sunday night hgame. (Photo DOS
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on Saturday, but
defeating Delhi in overtime on
SunJny.
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LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL- Tuesdays at LC. Hill School from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm $3.00 per night. Starts lai. I IN5.
MALE DROP -IN BASKETBALL - Wednesday @ I.L. Thomas School from 7:00 -8:30 pm. Starts Ian, 12/05.
MARCH BREAK ARTS and CRAFT CAMP -Mode, to Wednesday for ages 10-13; Trip to Somme Centre, Movies, Bowling
Thursday and Friday ages 7-0, 'Trip to Disney on Ice and Bowling_ Registration February 21- March 4 Limited Space so register early.
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY AT ALL PUBLIC SKATES

Sunday afternoon, the Atom All
Slats headed into game three of the
quarter finals against Delhi with
the possibility of being eliminated.
Delhi started off the scoring rids.
power play goal off of Adam
Bombeny's boarding penalty at
105 giving them m early lead.
Est under a minute later Delhi
widened their lead to two goals
after Six Nations goalie Spencer
Hill made a mistake and let in an
easy goal at 2:02, but Six Nations
wood moor later at 3:13 with a
goal from Kyle Sault, Jason Manin
edck assist
Delhi finished the scoring for rite
period
6:07 giving them a
lead going into Descant period.
Six Nations' Dalton Hill wore(
their second goal of the game at
from Manin.
Hill scored again five mimar Isar
at 1003 on power player Desb
ed tying Ne game
3-3 afro DIMS
received a two minute sash.

}I

i5

(trot

penalty
Delhi regained the lead again with
4:37 left on the clock and kept Mar,
4-3 lead going into the third period.
Krona Martin brought the game E
he forcing an over time period
with his unassisted goal at the eight
minute mark.
Kung Martin proved to be the
hero.( the game with pass from
Jason Martin giving him the oppe.
tunity to score the winning
alive.
733 keeping the seas
Game four m as played Tuesday
night in Delhi and the results didn't
make press m..
on page 121

pal

°RANTED. - The Brantford
Golden Eagles won game three off
the first round of play offs against
the
first
pace
Kitchene
Dutchmen Monday night at the
Brantford Civic Centre in over
time.
The Eagles headed i o game
e in
three toiling two games to
against
the play off .er
53 lo
and
Kitchener
roads
aBrantford got off to a good start
with a goal at 5:19 from reme
hula\ lay Grant Hose earned

ongor0 Civic Cent ands
back to au Civic Centre for pamefour

on the dock for roughing giving
Kitchener a two man advantageo
lust seconds after Klein stepped
back on the ice all. his penalty
expired Kitchener scored their
first goal of the night with a shot
from Mike Saunders with an assist
from Debts

for a power play goal. An apponu-.
nity Brantford Lurk full
of m Ostapuk scored his second,
and
0,11frord's second, goal at
with an assist from Scott
Duncan.
Brantford closed the first period
Klein
with wthepboxtat
NM In
13 26for cross
chec0ng and Stuart Naylor made
i is the box with 26
ronds left
1

a

lust minutes later

he assist.

Kitchener followed up with
lashing penalty to Adam Dale,
16:20.
with
Brantford followed
lashing penalty of their own I
Derek Klein at 5:21.
received another slob
to Derek
ing penalty e
Douglas creating aopponomt.
33

.
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First Place winner receives 5150.00
Second Place winner receives S50.110
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from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply
fax to
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Sports Dept.
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HERBAL LIFE PRODUCTS available @ Red Ind

Team Game
Sheets or
Results
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Please send all entries

Enjoy hot or Cold
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of our comma.,
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a dra and hammy 1/1111505,
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sbaat mat
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i:mum of green 0109
mamwm.
REM
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Would like to announce our

goal

---

's

period.
Brad Jones earned the goal with a
helper from Maloney sending the
team and fans into applause.
d Game
four will be played in
Brantford tonight.

Sir Nations Minor
I

.

..®HERBALIFE.
.

r

..

Iced

with

the game up at 2-K
from Steve Tsandc his at

after the two gat into a wrestling
archon the ice after the buzzer
It took nearly four
fo
ml0an but
Brantford got it done scoring with
All left in the 10 mine overtime

Saunders
The remainder of the period was
filled with tMee penalties, resulting in one Kitchener player being
ejected from the game.
Booker received a two minute
penalty for hooking at 16:19 Fist
minutes after Kitchener's kneeing
penalty.
Mike Galbraith was ejected from
0x1 game after checking Booker

-1 loss on the

L._ derious

i

take the lead when Ben
G51140cb scored with a pass from

a.

khmer the

..ear

By Samantha Martin

rim boisM1ed off the gist
ring Er Six Nations wiiF an
-

lt..

I

Ray

y,

l

-

tM assura.

earned

Brantford followed up with
rather penalty at 2:20 to Simon

and

o

,w

from behind with 5:59 Eft on the
clack in the second period.
Booker left the ice and headed for
the looker room in pain but was
back out for the third period.
Brantford tied the game early on
in Me third period with shot from
Brandon Maloney at 2'.15 with an
assist from captain Nathan
Gilchrist forcing an
meperirod because
either team could
regain the lead.
The period was finished off with
a roughing after the whistle penal ty handed o
antford's
Ostapuk and n Iditcheneri
Cote

n

err

Y

Mango,
n ehefrlira home play off game in in five year
only their second post season win during that lane Bra.
Wednesday n 7:30pm (Photo by Samantha Martin)

osisu.

Booker for slashing,
Naylor was ejected from the game
for the remainder of the period
after head checking a Kitchener
player
900 leaving Brantford
one min down.
hchene Do se R
evened up
the playing add m thee
when
he received two minute hooking
penalty 20 seconds later at 10:05.
Kitchener still managed to score

j

4

canted the assists.

coed the
e

1
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Andrew Abel and Ryan Cote
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CB card to JO"_ Stiffen ends with
white glum let dry.

Choie

your bead colors.. Open
ten size
y pins and string on
the beds. Six cary pint should
bave four beads each. Four safety
pins should have three
beads each. See
diagram m right.
Close the pins.
(Due

Shamrock Flowers
These Flowers are so easy and so
erne! Make a whole bouquet or
Me pot like this one for your
desk.
You need:

2uf

-

Shamrock Bead, Clover
Beads,
Tear Drop Beans. Gold Disc
Beads
Gold Tinsel Pipe Cameo
F'suunie Shámrocks
Gemstones

NW

a`^R

dtferenees
you buy
only
able to fit
beak. all
your size 2

It

Tape

rwp Glen
Paper Cups
Small Stones and Pebbles.

pins The

Iuaructions:

butterflies will come out lust as
String the Card through the coil of
the size 4 pin. Center the whin
the middle tithe string. Open the
pin. Smog one pony bead on both
ends and onto the coma pin. This
will be the head. String the six
upper wing safety pins onto the
siz4 pin, walternating the pin for
the left and right wing Smng the
right hand cool through the bead
on the op right wing safety Pm.
String on a bead then
(ring through the head of that
safety pin. String on a bead then
string through ate head of the smoral safety pin. String on a bead
then string through the head of the
third safety pin and thou, the
beads of me third safety pin.
Repeat with the other cord,

.

y

..

U

-a-r,

right hand cow through the beads
on the first safety pin of the lower
wing then through the head of Mat
in. String on a bead men string
through the head ,,teat second
pin String on a come metallic
beads men string through the
beads of the last safety pin. Repeat
with the other cord.

uf

1

,stt

bead on both cow ends
and on to me size 4 pin. Close the
pin. Stria two beads on ea b
string. Me off
a double knot
and trim.
a

.

latent

luis Beth Hill

ay

f..

.J.

Brantford Wow what

line op of

a

g-.a.t

Pin, Seel
'Safety Pin, Size
ay
51 AMalm part' Beads
White Chou

i1

p

onto the size 4 pin String the four

March
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t
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Instructions:

yrs
14'" -1810, 2005

at

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Social Services
Gym

'SEASONAL SYRUP SALES"
ilea to Fn'. - 10:00 am A00 pm
Sat.

&Sits

-8:0011m -3:ot pm

CLOSED Mondava
(rear ROUnd Sales by Chance)
OPEN Thurs. March
for March Break
519-443 -85ó1- 235 Villa Noto Rd, RR a3, Waterford
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Mattresses. Ices. wnmrVeneaers. vacuums
Brant Courtly urges: 10011ance Showroom
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awards, will darzlc the crowd
a dawe solo
ionic ...boa phase Ina w.k
from Celifabe earlier in the wink
tin!M1e will be Maytag mere

mireablm world

rad do will

singing Slats. Rial -de's
.warr and seder cold 1. pry
t
Miller,
I
who Iles fur Inc n the
caprl. Mid
corn
coil ca
be joining the other comical artists
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ayM m er, who ton
home
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beast said the shows
scrod partially by the Sá Nations
band council's Arh and Cultural
committee, Six N
s Writers
and the Sandersonno Came of
Perform
and "l's thee first
of its ,
She added the
Sanerson Centre pon in S10,000
for technical equipment and the
facility and the band council put in
í10,000 for the talent. The pert
formers, Porter said, were all being
paid, but 'fiat
( very- much." She
added David Mous will be videotaping the show. whether they en
sell tapes of the showcase "depends
on th e
the original tape.
She e plunk
Moses said lie
would newt four tome.., but they
could only afford Bo. so it iust
depends. Although, Porter said,
they hope to make profit dependtry on low
teem trend the
IBitat Benny,

kind

said,
tour,"
she
said, when leamìnt
try language.

'I

ma are oallfinnat

A.hae Annette.

_

f

on o Santee Smith's
CD sound
cock said learning a
language is easier a
if
right ,"

Woodland
CulturalAnnemel font Hill. Yount{

www.disneyonice.com

eta

b.

be-released
didn't want to

L.

CD,
veal it as yet Hill
sang in Mohawk

Oases.
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Ticket Centers imiudtag Sunrise Records, Copps Coliseum
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Family Tradition Returns March Break!
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entertainment

notable artists as 2005 Juno
nominees Peppy Johns
Bmdwith Murre.
Porter, Fanon Johns
and
Josh Mille
Blues singer Dere
Miller, winner of
2003
Abonglin
Music Award; W
actor and dlre.mr
cafy Farmer, p
will be expert..
Me <m obil the mama wo
to

I

po

Mode. Coo..

á

orlon»,

she would be
brand -new song from her

s

Baby',

Sadie Buck, vocalist
tamer, is the producer adenterof the
extravagama
has been
busy for many months getting
the production ready for the

PrCHAMBERS PANCAKE HOUSE

-

Usa

del

of she Poppy J tell n
ading roe braes as

Hill

papa

Martin Sisters sill sing Alone with
Nations talent showcase to be held al Branar ed', Sanderson
Centre on Friday evening at Span. (Submitted photo)
showcase, such the Rebecca Miller
b
leas .
ago so
and Mmbeth Ifllt HIII said in a ..
they unn
cae and iss login,
:ard to
short interview on Monday
t
perform. for her hometown
horn
Lm

he sings My

talented perl'ommrs.
The nation's mien! w shine on
Friday night at the Celebrate. Our
raffia perfomwwe showcase held

Please bring a lunch.
Lunches 0,ouWhle for sale on trips.

-

m be

caey

"

Irk Poll

6 - 8

PANCAKES SERVED
March 5" to April 24', 2005
Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

Dana

Cl

Registration open Feb 28.- March 4"
Call 445 -2950 to Register

softies.

realty fee

Potter

Trips include Disney on [ce
and a movie at Silver City

old-

at

addeedsh as pst
furl
Johnson added she felt
midetal because Na. an
hak
roily talented ubut
performing Friday nieM1t but is lookrig [otwaw to the night

fool

.

PROGRAM
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Meanie Card
Durpeace, papack makes

oa

II

ne bead on both ends and

For ages

Alost

Irvin

Mohawk n at

March Break

Make beautiful metallic butterflies
to clip to your backpack «your
key ring.

10 Safety

God i
be first-of- its -kind
e. The Martin Sisters,
hmn mid, loor been singing
together for about 3

Me

Community Support/Resource Development Unit
Presents

Safety Pill Butterfly

You need:

of
Mmin Sisters avid
phone interview she and the
other numbers of the. up Sandra
Sault. Linda Hill, Sherri Martin and
Michele Davey will be performing
a

Ln

Six Nations Child & Family Services

Decorate a paper cop using green
vinyl tape, feature shamrocks and
clear gems. Fill cup with small
stones and pebbles. Cur pipe
cleaners in half String on several
beads topping with a large shamrock bead. Push he bottom of the
pipe cleaner into the decorated cop
arranging a n:æ display.

16,

.-T

John.

C,w1r

&BYBpBB

dm

loose wing safety pins onto the

R^.

y

.

Sting

üllEilì

WAhbti Iìh1Eh

suet pin, alternating the pins for
the 10 and right w rig. String the

good)

ll

Nation celebrates the talents of its people at gala performance

ARE YOU READY? March Break is just around the corner. Here are
some fun and easy crafts to get your march break started off.
Making Shamrock
Flowers is simple
and fun for
everyone.

Entertainment

February 23, 2004
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Reservior Dogs goalie seals win in Sunday night lacrosse league at the ILA
Main, Sudsy
S .Reporter Macy Manor
Holden
lienhava
double
=gun
pain..
By Samantha Martin

Steve BomlRrty, Steve

The Iroquois
Lacrosse Men's League is into it's
third week end is bringing Six
Nations some very exciting
SIX NATIONS

The Warriors got the first game off
to a good staff with á goal from
Mike Skye at 347 but they were
unable to scare again until the last
40 seconds of the period and were
out scored 4-2.
The Warriors were only able to
score three more times in the sunanti period with goals from Carl
Hill, Jason Mohawk and Brad
Martin.

and Vince
I
earned assists.
The Arrows
tripling the Warriors score acing
the firm. score 16 -5.
Cody Jamieson led the pack with
three goals and three assists adding
up to six points.
Matt Myke and Dan Hill followed
up with five poi.. scoring two
goals and three assists each.
Craig Point (3G), Ben Powless
(2G, IA) and Blaine San (3A)
racked up three points spine
Mitch Nanticoke (2G), Tanner
Powless (IG, IA), and Clayton
Stag. (IG, IA) earned two puns

night while single poinre
went to
Vyse and Ely
Longboat who earned one assist a
piece.
The Windwalkers and Reservoir
Dogs took the floor next and the
sly lead
Windwalkers
scoring two goatskin the first five
ales. Unfortunately they were
their only goals of the period.
The Reservoir Dogs only managed
to out
re the Windwalkers by
one goal making it 3 -2 going into
the second period
The Windwalkers managed to
triple then two goal scare bee the
Reservoir Dogs managed to triple
their three goal score keeping the
-

Gad going into the third period.
The Windwalkers scored two more
goals in the third period while the
Reservoir Dogs mama. to score
five goals giving them a 14-9 win

Reservoir Dogs embalm Johnson
scored his first goal of the
with just 29 seconds left on the
chump the third period cementing
then win and giving mum Ns second
point of the night.
Torn Monk= led the night with
seven pins scoring five goals and
two assists.
Russ Davis was next with three
assists while Jeff
ary (2G),
Cal Smith (1G, IA), Clay SquireHill (In IA). Ice Johnson (IG,

IA),

Chad Hill (2G),
(2A) earned

Tony

Single points went to Dave
Manacle and Dan Manacle with one
goal a piece.
The Iroquois Lacrosse Men's
Lea
enavagn re s to go
na and support your local boys.
There are players from Six Nations
teams suss es the Chiefs, Arrows
Express, Rebels, Storm, Stars and
Jr. Masters.
There are
some local
National lacrossee League state
such
Delby Powless, Clay Hill
and Tom Mon wm.
The next games are dds Sunday at
6 pm and 7:30 pm.

f
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Bantam All Stars win rough game against Burford Coyotes Sunday night
(Con(;mad from page 8)
Pest, 312 win over Cayuga
The Kuhn #12 team look on the
Cayuga Fellers team Saturday
afternoon and came away with
win.
The fist period got off m slow
start and didn't pick p men Six
Inn Gibson way sent m
O. penalty box to serve a two
minute Aping penalty
With just 22 seconds left on be
clock Six hake, Mitchell Pavia
scored with assists from Andrew

Slue

Hill

and L

Boning

Six Name' Wayne Hill started
off the second period with a two
minute slashing penalty at MI5,
followed up by
'n
two

ms checking penalty

et

3:56 B
midi a four min.
power play Caledonia sea
bl
Rune until there was 1'541 fl on
the clock and thYtied the game.
It looked like the pane would
result in a ti
Warren Hill
scot
with just 38 seconds left o
1

I

the cluck going Six Nations the 2I
win.
Michael Johnson earned the assist
Bantam AS win rough game
The Bantam All Stars took the ice
Sunday ght and narrowly wane
rough game against,, O d.
The g
got off to a good sun
with the only penalty
ty was m Six
Nations Scott Martin with 2:22
left on the clock for cross stacking
Brock
Sorb swami the
period off with
high sticking
penalty at 1.38.
S
Nations. Marty H fi wink die
lead with an numb. pant
at 2. 0
which was quickly followed up by
an unassisted goal from Martin.
Ryan Burnham found his was to
h penalty box after =mum a
roughing penalty a 720.
Burford f and Rho net a 1044
king g Gem to within one goal of
with Six RANK
Rylan Wags, was the next Six
Nations player o make an appeao
ance in

he

pens.

box to serve

a

two minute penally Mr elbowing
after a nice hit.
VanEverys penalty left Six
Nations shorthanded but they were
still able to score at 12:15 with a
nice
ice shot from Martin.
Ryan Sault and Ron Johnson
eamed to min
Hill was
t m the penalty box
with 1:50 Inn on the clock gamy
Burford the one man d
g.
Burford sued Neu second goal
with 1:16 l l, on the clock on a
power play bringing th yore es 3
2 ping Imo die Gird period.
IoM
'Amon
started off the third paid
with a Renal. after gating into a
shoving match with urf b Alex
Shim, Both players received
two minute roughing pens.
Exactly two minutes after laming
the penalty box Johnson was back
to serve another two minutes for
roughing.
Six Nations Scoft Martin was
erred from the game after getting
into a fight with Marked, Ty

But here at Northway Ford we'll go a LONG way to
get you the best deal on a new or used car or truck
SAMPLES FROM OUR NEW LOT

4414
$29,995

0*

2005 FREESTAR SE

um)

2005 MUSTANG

Into

$27,995

$44910mnth
$0

suck 01005

lawn

060

SAMPLES FROM OUR USED LOT
2003

2000
MINSTAR LX

F -150

REG CAB
SNORT BOX STX
sues /MOO

in front of the Six
Nations net.
Bah players received five minute
fighting penalties and game mis
conducts. Slain received a two
minute interference penalty and
Ferguson
a two minute
hooking penalty.
Johnson sa joined in the penalty
box by F
mith who had ro
Ow minute orn
cross checking
penalty

d

2005 FOCUS

2x4

Stock

Nation Jordan Johnson and
Burford's Andrew Laves got into
Six

Bus

d

$18,99520

OVER 100 NEW & USED VEHICLES
ALL PRICES TO CLEAR

DON'T MISS THIS SALE

NORTHWAY FORD LINCOLN
Jar

NEW 753.1091

E

STREET

slab)

Ltd.

TRUCK 753 .4230 USED 756.4399

NORTHWAY

Staff Reporter
NEW CREDIT-icy, happiness
and excitement-these Feelings
contagious at Nos Credit's
L.S. King Iasi Wednesday after when students listened
and danced to the magical
ands
and
rhythmsagi of
Caribbean
p.O music.
As pan of First Nations Library
Week, teachers at L.S. King
hired the Syncopa Caribbean
music band of Toronto to play at
the school in an effara to teach
youngsters about
"The students arc just learning
about the different percussions
and beats and it was e good
exposureforthem, "says leaM1er
Veronica Jamieson.

TION

at

.

1FC

26'b & 27'b, 2005

SATURDAY:
School Tournament,
All Divisions (K -Grade 12)
Mudcat

--

*wawa e/M

Aber ginal people first inhabit
cd the islands, and Caribbean
valved from notion
Eurropean farmed with African,
European and Spanish settlers,
says Jamieson
The thin -man hand was cornposed of Dick Smith, lead vocals
and percussion, Lester Boyke,
bass and steel drums, and Lloyd
lack, vocals and guitar. All three
hail from the Caribbean Islands.

The

poop played

¡
Meringue,
Men

variety

muck styles such as
Goumbey and lam
As leys, played their melodious
sphere a L.S.
medleys, he
King channel. and it no longer
felt like the middle of winter,
buta warm summer day on a
tropical sun -drenched Island.
The sands of bongo drums, marecas and steel drums were inky.

the

YOU

evil

$300.00

Food available to help sponsor the Six Nations Peewee
Allstar expenses to the Little NHL in Sault Ste. Marie
.

Breakfast, Lunch, Supper barb days

-

out o'

Six Natio

children in the
aval e'nce, and even teachers, were

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
needed to transport clients to appointments and
programs

CHILD CARE WORKERS
needed to provided child care for panieipann limn
with children.
(under 16 require babysitti 1g certificate)
Honorariums provided.
If you are interested in volunteering
call 445 -2950 or just drop in Mon. - Fri. between
8:30 and 4:00 for an application.
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All Games -March

(Santo Sat)7& lO pm+

..

Sunday

\x Bingo Hall

Month

`

(Mo. N Sat) I13Ú pm Matinee

Six Nations of the Grand River Child
& Family Services is looking for
enthusiastic, out-going people who are
looking for a rewarding experience.

$600.00
$500.00
$300.00
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and soon,

Volunteer..
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up from th , ed
.Pd4.nn
the help f h band, played
mike songs using the bongos
maracas
One wog
play. son called
Snake ice Devil Om of You"
where kids IlamllY shark and

himmi.
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had a mane.
play
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Make this the Year

3rd Class
2nd Class
1st Class

More Information
Darren Thomas - 519-445 -1499 - F519445 -0127
EMAIL DARREN T @HOTMAIL COM
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bud's wog "Shake
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c children
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daJamieson

6n Nigel, hooked daim boto
performances,
drdsandsh,ingY4Bthey&splaying
bongo
dans and shaking meagrely*

with their urns flailing about
Sm. and his band man gave the
students e4`410ue rot
n
to use some of the ,tam
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They
bave
for
ry occasion anil
Ne whole
communit3 sett
involved."
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soup as Da-0 Slew Ole" ii
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"1 like this kind of music;' said
grade-1.v student Rain. King -
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PRIZE MONIES.
1" Class
2m Class
3" Class
Mudcat Class

rmaim. sind

hand

Oemselve
n
The feelings the th
mum
invokes are "mainly happiness, joy
and e.
Smith 'Ilia
thing.
Than
because f the
group

Sù Nations son

TOURNAMENT

SUNDAY:
10:00 am

whoa 4e

11:32 with an

SNOWSNAKE

1:00 pm

Student,

...

w

m

a

collaborations with Ne band
They bought band dunes and
maracas with them and sang -The
Welcoming Song" in Ojibwa,
while the Syneona band added
background music.
Students said they enjoyed listening and playing musa with the

waying to ad fro and laughing
suncontrollably, almost i
w of

e

10:00 am

the hand
second roun, and students returned to the school with
e.r Porn= to engage in musical

un

New Orators

FEBRUARY

Lain dut afternoon,

play.

hemp 'for =plum
Six Nations Albert Matin finished
off the .,nays for the game wiha

.

$9,

Durk

m

Throughout the competition we will he have an
"old fashioned stake" competition

$24,995

By Donna

.under.

power play goal
most bran Hill.
the game with

/3

L.S. King students sing and boogie to tropical Caribbean rhythms

light in
end a
were
both dealt cuIIt five comme fighting
penalties d a gam
Lowe, received an extra two
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
B.C. district and First Nations partner on Mom. reward to
help nab eagle killer
Two groups outraged by the mutilation of
VANCOUVER (CP)
incentive to find out who
domes of bald eagles are offer.
ammmN the
The Dingo( North Vancouvor and Tslere-Wiurch First Nation
have fined frees
rem. .The cash is for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of whoever killed 26 bald eagles.
A woman tumbled across a shallow grave filled with the protected
were fwd discarded
.p
co Feb. 2. The
mee
hacked.
on b an d Lend with their fetcut off and their back
thers were sold an the
Officials say it's likely the birds' legs and
black market, possibly illegally smuggled into the United States_
The district council voted unanimously to offer a $2,000 reward
"Hopefully, Nu reward will encourage someone to come forward with
cable
inform
raFNOng mee whoohbc10 perpetrated this
Sley.
lance
against
sr
.d
D'
ofN
crime
wildlife,"
Harris.
Leaders of the Tsleìl- Wautu0 Nati00 will chip in the other NEWin shock from Mis tragic
t. Our people
"Our community re
eagle,"
Maureen
hom
said
in
hors
respects
Chief
e..,
mWelare calling upon individuals to cone Iward with are releon that mry assist this investigation and help identify and
ear
prosecute the poor.
for thattragedy.'
of
The Humane Society
Canada has also
$1,000 reward for
information leading to ghee behind the eagle discovery_
Eagles are used by Pilot Nations people for traditional ceremonies.
Investigators have said there is no (mown link to native practices in this
.

car

moan

ala

seem.

f

feat.

b

hVa..a

m.

offer.

.

coo

B.C.'. Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection h. a program
where FIN Nations can request eagle feathers for ceremonial

(fThe B.C. government has received more than two dozen tips from .
across the country and is making headway on the case, Colin Copland,
a provincial conservation officer said on Saturday.
One tip came from
away u Novia Scotia, he said.
Copland welcomed the reward saying n would act as helpful tool
w the ministry's investigation.
"Hopefully, this will encourage people to pas m more Information
that can help. bring this to a soocessPol oonoluilon."
Meantime, Copland said an autopsy -type exam, actually called a
necropsy, has been done on the eagles and they now know how the
birds died.
We have determined the cause err dram Details we can't release
at this time but we know they all died from a .mils cause."
Fines for killing an eagle can range as high as $50,000 and men
$100,000 for trafficking in a wilJlifc species.
Alma half of the world's 70.000 bald eagles linen Alaska while
Brnish Columbre is home to
\ muse
T
Antoine,
as charged four years ago after eagle .annum were found in his
freezer. The .Nana of Me C 'ban hand of the Salish tribe in
Duncan, B.C.., black market peddled
)f ree 0010g and feathm in United Stutes.He was toad piny
and selling
she bin, bSank and
nuoW N}a.

..

i,.

National
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Government made promises but didn't
return land, Ipperwash inquiry told
FOREST, Ont. (CPI_ Government
mornues only delivered frustration
to First Nations people trying to
regain lost territory during the mid19900, the Ipperwash inquiry heard
on Monday
Frustration was always Mere,"
said Carl Tolsma, a Kettle and
Stony Point native who devised
plan to occupy the former
Ippeash
rw
army camp in the spring
of 1993. "You get used to the five-

...Mae.

provinThe camp
dal park were regarded u native
land unjustly taken by the federal

government

mum *.

After

letters were

exchanged between Tolsma and
government
vials including the
federal ministers of defence and
Indian affairs.
Tolsma recalled an assertion by
former prime minister Kim
Campbell following a helicopter
survey of the area that the military
had no fuller need for the land and
it should be
Another forma prime minister,
Jean Chretìen, had also advocated
the return when he was min... of
Indian affairs in 1973.
The government knew what the
natives wanted but kept stalling.
said Tolsma.
A 1980 federal government pay.

menu of 325 million .It
dement of everything. It was back
," he said.

Tolsma's gmdparema and mother
had been moved off the land in
1942.

From the good land of Stoney
Point they went to' an acre of
swampy land at Kettle Point
Ile greed with a suggestion from
holes Peter Rosenthal, npresem.
Ing numbers of Me George remily,
that no progress came until after

Dudley George was killed by a
provincial police sniper on Sept. 6,
1995.

RCMP investigating Winnipeg native health organization
WINNIPEG (CP)_Hea1M
Canada Thine Vlk confirmed Monday that Vlk stressed that Health Canada
_
has ca. in Me RCMP's fraud an audit Into Artist
Mino- working with the seven reserves

..

Is

a

sash and terminated a $6.8 million
funding deal with a Winnipeg-

Aysawia has been turned a
the RCMP, commercial criim

based native health organization
miss an audit into T2 million In
misspent rase Press
s
s
the
01000waFree Press inn report out

unit
"It Is far Ohm (the RCMP) to
de em,M if they Mould undertake
afCMPr
further Staff-igt. Ric Va Wd

of eaawa.

RCMP
eSgt. Rick Edwards
said it was to early to mimeo on
whether a criminal probe will be

t ouch's crackdown on
fotoe
win
es tour years after
after
departnatal review found the monism
on
for health
health-care
-care
dam responsible
se00ry 0o
en Interlake
had not d
e p sc
vices
had been
been deal.
os with baud Gorges against a
farmer senior
official
Hea
ni

rem.

h.paid

comes. the mule..
ndati

Addictions
M..

Fontaine

Fan.. near Pine Falls. Man

Health Canada spokeswoman

launched.

Atdshf

wen offs-

cede MSf%#ff

rids refuted comm..

and drew
rpm could
reached.
t
refused
discuss the results
of the audit but made clear the
Mullion to ant off i-yithinaabe

.

maim.

Mg

fled

dap agreements came because the
no longer had wnfiknee in its abilities to properly

diver
7,5110

health car maces
aboriginal people

[

involved to ensure Mere will be no
disruption in services or reduction
in funding while the department
attempts to recover
iss0ent
Health Canada's scrutiny of
four
is
in began
years ado
year
ago u a major awes.
ability sandal broke within the
First Nations and Inuit Health
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REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
PICK -UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME
MON.

FRI8AM-5PM, SAT IOAM-2PM
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Free Computerized Estimates

752 -5837
229 Murray St. Brantford

GM",
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Gao

current

Alternative

Dispute

have been sealed under the current
R
and at the cm,em
rate it will take 53
resolve
all clams under the current system,

pram

lease

with administration costs surpass-

two billion dollars.
nn Ile National Chief described the
AIN's recommended settlement
process as %.wank. practical
and far alternative that will tomrvnsate all survivors. The goal is to
bring about finality and closure for
survivors though true recm,cilire
tiwand
on
healing."
AFN proposal will introduce
arenas of up to $2 billion and will
place mare than 07% of the total
budget allocated for residential
school compensation in the bands
of former student; unlike the current AIM process that places less
Man 290% in the hands of former
students. It will also provide a better, faint and more
've
approach to compensation, by

M

wst<ff

addressing the aced for compensation hazed on loss of language, Wtore and family life, as well u con support of culturally appromate iruthreeliing, healing and
reconciliation proton
The AFN's proposed AIM system
would complete the compensation
processes by 2010.
^Canada can continue to litigate,"
said Fontaine. 'It can continue to
pay huge court coca and Furore.
of millions in legal fees, while
an adversarial Maunship with the First Natio. in
which distrust and anger is fore
tared" "Or, Canada ear act hors

ourably.dodwright0wg and rec-

one. its be

hing past with
the First Peoples. The AFN's
expert prop.. sound. It is fair.
It is practical all it Is modest. At
the same time, it is universal and
comprehensive, it will provide fait
reasonable and honourable co 000 n and it will address healìng and reeoncillatiea."

r

Appeal planned as Graham committed for trial in U.S.

a

fell..

nisi- in

the American Indian Movement.
Aquash, a M! 10100 from Nova
Scotia, was shot in the back of the
head at the Pine Ridge Indian

Reservation in South

Dakota,
where her body cos discovered on
Feb. 24 1976.
Graham has said he Ind nothing.
do with A uuare's death, that the
two met in Minneapolis and struck
up a friendship
young AIM

.

embers and allow Canadians.
Although the judge
Graham for extradition the formal
order will
come until March 2
at Me request of Graham's lawyer,

...noted

at

who said be will ap ply to keep his
client out on ball while be prepares
an appeal.
Graham's daughters broke down in
tears and hugged when the judge
reached the key pan of her dect
sign that recommended their father
be returned to Ne lJ.S. to face a
murder vial. After Bennett finished reading her statement one
worn. waved an eagle feather as
Graham's supporters, some wearing Free John Graham T -thins and
buttons, began piling out of the
courtroom and embracing him u
he walked out.
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rally behind
be
suspended y00010ls
Staff et FN university in S
.GINA (CP)-Aboriginal a elders and
at the First
University of Canada staged a sit -in and pipe ceremony Mondma11
..port of three suspended school officials. Last week, Federation of
Saskatchewan Indian Nations Vice Chief Morley Watson, who also
riait% the school's board of governors, suspended vice-president or
administration Wes Stevenson, finance director Km Sinclair
for of international
0 Posner.. Low Irones
Staff p h
offices
were also ked to leave the building for Me day, but
allowed
5.011 has Metered to romment on the
ant to work Freda, Watson
ere m allegations f
ngfor the suspension, except b say n
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Petrel

"volvea
We went to access all avenues on dies before we go ahead with
the meeting," I take Rich said Monday.
1
Mch spathe.. a petition caner Aile month at gatedth 1
support of 63 per cent of the eligible voters in the community.
_I
Ile said the petition effectively dissolved the council.
A
was
Monday night to sot a date fora new
°real
that now on hold, said Rich
"There
ouch stuff going on now Maa red sty
te
premature," Ile said. "Once we get all the evidence dugs
auverot there, it
will bora lot easier b et the people onboard."
The recall effort grew
of perceived lank of leadership Ming a
rash of suicides last year and accusations
sff
that
members
con.
ail are involved in Illegal activity relating to drugsc and alcohol.
Pokue could not be reached for
night, but said
recently he would not rep down and denied
cusabo. of
wngd
ro
ing.
Rich said he will forward the complaint to federal Indian and Northern
Affairs Minister Andy Scott
"They have a complaints and allegations department That's where l'm
going with unis," he mid
A recent audit of the band council revealed Mat about S3 million
Mven to the band council by ale tun Nation
unaccounted for.
MostOF'oa moneybe from Imol00 enterprises and tram the
T00
a Bad mine benefits agreement.
The man audit asst..d dotes of
g irregularities and
riationable
rovi.ial
bh
Miref
Affairs
Tom
meats
hm omen toScottandHealth Minister Ullal Robyn taking
investigation into band spelling.
Scott has said the allegations of inimical wrongdoing are rip to
RCMP to
e
SI.Mealion
federal gwemmenthas been able
the $10 million in fdeml funds given .the bend count
!

oing. Ile has

MOTIVE GROUP

bNTA

(Continued an from previous page/
Linn hoping to unseal Natuarhish council will file complaint
NATUASIRSH, Nfid. (CP) - Labrador Imo leading movement to
unseat Ile Natuashish band council have omen. a meeting that
cola hav
ado. for
weles
Instead, they Mann make an official complaint againt Chief
Simon Pokue and other members of the bend council over allegations
of misspending and accusations that some embers of coded are
in bringing bootleg liquor to the related COMM he

aden-

{;I[Pel.ç

LO
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Resolution (AM) process, admìnawed by the federal once of
Indian
Residential
Schools
Resolution Canada Only 27 claims

15
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vwHe demanded that the federal
government honour its obligations
to more than 87,000 living First
Nations and and Aboriginal ste
who are faced with remade,
alate and arduous
Prot
"My very strong message to You
today is that this matter must be
resolved now - fairly, honourably
and with finality,' said the
National
Chief
to
Me
Parliamentarians who comprise the
committee. The AIN's Report on
Canada's Dispute Resolution Plan
o Compensate for Abuses in
Indian Residential Schools analyzed the federal government's

paid.

However,
'banc,

WE

Murray St

OTTAWA, -ssembly of First
Nations National Chief Phil
00010100 appeased Tuesday before
the House of Commons Standing
Committee on bongiwl Attain
and Northern Develop
to
address the outstanding issues of
healing and compensation for
Indian residential drools sure

re ant wvenuedtofndthe 00mson
organization even
es it launched an extensive anti[
into m .Reding and red a gs
winch
back
hack to 1998.
Among the proble8s detected re
that original 19b audit w el
excess staff costs, ineligible trawl
expense for band charged
and
novae benefits charged but not

Brandt

nratiwAa

AFN's Fontaine demands feds honour obligation to
residential school survivors

VANCOUVER (CP) _ A B.C.
Supreme Court judge ruled
Monday Inert, enough evidence
to toads John Graham to the
nard States to .tad trial for the
murder of a woman in South
Dakota almost 30 years ago.
As Justice FAImbeth Bennett read
her statement to a packed coreroom, Maham sat with his arms
crossed, often leaning forward
u he intently listened to the ruling.
Graham, 49, was arrested in
December 2003 for the first degree murder of Anna Mae
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Expansion continues in 20051
-NCO Financial Services Inc, looking for

RC

February 25, 2005

Ministry ofCommnnity and Social
Services, Toronto

,11?-;,7.-

February 25, 2005

Standing Stone School, Oneida
First Nation
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CONGRATULATIONS
On 1an.26, 2005 in Antique,
Jennifer Lee Kopf., daughter
of Chris and Brenda Knptie ad

THANK

CONGRATULATIONS
N
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Daniel Wayne Jacobs wishto

naltl

wnere thanks to au who
supported us in Me loss of our
beloved Dan. The condolences
eau
you conveyed bale help
m the most
the pain r
very
difficult time of our lives.
Thank
You
to
Danny's
special
beloved Aunt Rete Montour and
flies, who woad
Aunt to
by hirn throughout the years.
Hunks m Dan's aunts, uncles,
cousins and friends who gave
s, cards,
beandMl an
motet, don m,fod and
support. We appreciate all your
kindness.
Never more darn a thought away.

exchanged their wedding vows.

hewn.

Caugratutat(om and best
wishes, Jer and Jenl
Love Mom, Dad, Niki,
Bad & Ckelsey,
Brook & Cayley,
and Byte

Diane Lorraine Wieaie,
] of Niagara Falls, NY died on
Samrdey February 19, 2005 at her
residence while under Me care of
Niagara Hospice and her co-workers fallowing a lengthy illness
with cancer. Born September 3,
1941 in Sú Nations Reserve
onmrio. Cana she wad the
daughter of Rose (Isaacs) Minnie
of Six Nations and the lace Frank

p

bade Jer
wee so excited to be a part of
your wedding Marty. hart looked
beau-SU, you looked so hand some Antigua is great place to
vacs eo

Coagratalatìoas
Jan

Here

to you Danny. Since

&Jert
Love

Chelsy

1

Minnie.
Diane attended schools in Ontario.
She graduated from St. Joseph's
School of Nursing in Hamilton,
Marc in 1962 and moved to
ara Falls, NYin1964. For
o ver thirty years, Diane worked an
a Home Visiting Nurse for the
Niagara County Department of
unto her retirement in
2002.

Diane cam a sports enthusiast
She enjoyed attending Buffalo
Bins football games, and in her
younger yeah playing baseball.
. workDiane also enjoyed
ss and going
ing with stained glaat
m the

wino.

re addition m her mode, she ú
urNved by one son Michael
Winnie of S,Natiom. She was
the beloved Stares gradmoNm of
of Peter (Christine)
Tyros,

slyr

Nam.

(late Betty) Hill of Six
Natte (late Carl) Johnson
Natians, Frank (Roan)

of Six
W nnie

of Rd (Jeer, Alberta ad

Rosalie
(late Leo) Thomas of Six Nations
She is also survived by several
' n. nephews and cousins.
Diane was blessed with many
friends especially her dear friend
CO.
Marylou Naasoiy

ofL..,

Visitation was on Sunday from 69 p.m. and Monday from 5 -8 p.m.
at the ELL COLUCCI AND SON
NIAGARA FUNERAL CHAPEL
2730 MILITARY ROAD,
NIAGARA FALLS, NY
Visita'
also n ld on
barmy from 2 4 d 7 -9
M S ORES FUNERAL HOME
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MARTIN: JANIS MURIEL
Peacefully surrounded by her family and friends al her home
Friday February 18, 2005 at the
age of 50 years. Janis is now
reunited with her belayed partner
Doug Grisewood. She lam loo.
ing mother of Mike, Roger,

Tad.. and Burgndi and Chin

lad,

Dear grandmother of
Raiky, Johanna. Darien, larlyne,
and Keelyn. Sister of Chuck and
Joyce, Darlene and Lloyd, Bonny
and Fawn, Wayne and Kale,
Valerie ad Delmar. and June.
Niece of Glen and Lois Porter,
and Cam Beaver. Special
Shemof Ken and Pot Grisew ad.
friend
Also survived by many nieces and
nephews. Predeceased by her parcoos Linla444 and Wilma (Beaver)
Martin brother Wade Martin, and
Thece Summer Dawn Martin.
The family honoured her life with
visitation at her home 757 3rd line
Road. Funeral Service and Burial
was held at the Sour Springs
Longhause, Six Nations on
Monday February 21, 2005 a[ 11
.
by Styres
Funeral Horne, Ohsweken.
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NOTICE
McMaster First Nations Student
Association and Idieendue
Studies Presents

Ipperwinhi

The D.n.ke. Truth
with Special aue st Speakers
Pierre George &
Carolyn George
Will speak of de incidents and
injustices Ihat led m the death
of their brother Dudley Georg t
Ipperwash Ontario
Also, the MFNSA will prevent
turmoil account ofthe even%
that lead to the incident on

March L 2805
Ewer) Angus IA1
(McMaster Hospital)
7:00 pm to 30 pm
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Potluck Dinner in
Wentworth Hall 5

pen -

Ammcan Cancer Safety

Ana. Parkway

101

Amherst, NY 14228 or m de
Canadian Cancer Society Evening
Service 7 p.m. Tuesday.

6:30

iNmmation, please
o ntact MFNSA m Indigenous
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a:weh /Thank You
A benefit turkey supper was held
Pont
on the 19 Feb 05 for
" @e Fiddler" Sr. and was a huge
ammo. The family would like
to soknowlede6 all the people
that played a major role in Nis
success: Lana He,hawk Uncle
An Porter, Steve & Kim Douglas
& family: Brenda & Mandy
Elliott; to Makers; Carolyn ffi
Greg Longboat; Nancy Patter;
Jesse Porter & Family, Ken &
Val Parser, Fawn Hll; Jessica &
Lauren Hilh Burls Hill; Brenda
Johnson; Wendy & Ladd Seas;
Ca Blaine Martin: Councillor
Dave Hill; Eva Pone: Jan Porter;
untie Elda Hill; Auntie Marge
Hill: Dianne ffi Gunner Hill; Pam
A Miles Hill; Danielle Johnson;
Auntie Joyce Miner: Pebbles
Hen awk; Dome ffi Brian Porter.
Brandy Hill; all dad's
(12); Maegben Gibson; Betty
Jonathan; Trudy Miller; Shelly
Jonathan
The Miles To Go
Cancer Support Group.
soma mention and heartfelt
thanks to Bunn Sault, Ken Saul,
Wayne lahmon; Tom Longboat
of the Bluegrass Gospelalres;
Cliff Ushers, Len Linkers, Dave

Ara.,

W

& Micky Harbor Aurie lantd of
Grand River BI,gtava and Pete
talented n ow.als kept the music Bowing while
friends and family visited with
dad. o all who came ad called
for takeout odes m show love
your unselfish acts
ad
of kindness will be remembered
and you will be in our hearts far The 5x50 draw was won
ockers $15600.
by
If we have missed anyone, know,
that your name is worm nn dd's
book and we apologise for over bobine you krrdrea+
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Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, me
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)

WAIN

FOR RENT
Varda,

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Call Ninny for pricing

FH.loSar.lfamtollpm

519- 443 -6632 1.600-265 -6005
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TAX RETURNS

322 Argyle St. Soul

LARACY TAX
Personal, Business or
Reasonable.
Since 1962
128 Charing Cross
752 -6230
151 Colborne St.
752 -8286
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SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS. AIR SAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH
SONOTUSE DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
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BULLDOZING

1985

(519) 445 -4988

1111

415.0555

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Limited
Basement Than, Cisterns, Retaining walls and ranks

F-

Breakfast .l
All

LEIGH BAKER

Independent Distributor

INDOOR YARD SALE
1538 5TH LINE
SATURDAY 26TH
10 AM -5 PM
FOOD AVAILABLE
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YCHNOE DORIS
EXCAVATING

Concrete Forming

Ontario

Martin Smith

YARD SALE
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Ste

BOBCAT AWARDS AND PROMOTIONS

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pans
We take trade -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP. 80 ARGYLE

Alroomneday Cash Refuter

Old Fashion Box Social
Ladies and Gmdemen:
Prepare meal for two
Place it in a decorated box
All boxes will be auctioned off
Proceeds towards Taking Back
My Responsibilities Group*
Youth Community Development
Program
Followed by an evening of
stunts Social Dancing
February 24, 2005
5pm- our Box Social
7pm - 9pin Social Dancing

of The
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Alen 4 Jim Barter Sa

S

23, 2005

For Our pMoon

new and used:
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Miracle Mare, and more.

re

Studies
905 -525 -9140 ext. 27637
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Huge selection

February
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Four Ma Ethel& Pap Freeman,
Pour wife Sheila
children Doll, Sug & ions
roar Brothers A Sitars &
familiar fila & Nanny, Evan 4
Da nick Tom& Arlene, Sam,Bem
Hal Alexandra A
&
Zack ranary, Brian and

illb held urn

offerings maybe mde mole
Jahn

walk the same.
Then someday down fife's end of
tall your
the road, yoúll

where

be inC ist Church An lican
Cemetery Six Nations Reserve,
Ontario. If desired memorial

J.

wu'.

gone first and we remain
to walk life's road without you.
Wi II live in memaries garden
Dan, with many happy days
wave known Wild like to know
each step a eke, u that we may

September 5, 1995

evening al BPAprt m Veterans
Han in Onsweken.
.Six Nations Benevolent Assoc.

Wed sday February 23.1
11-00 a.m. YAM Rev. Norman
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THANK You

You

The family or the late

Jeremy Clinton Bouchard,
son of Charlie and Julia Bouchard

February 23, 2005

LENNOX

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
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HEALTH
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Simple indoor exercises help older people stay fit in winter
(NC) -It's important to stay fit in the long winter months but
it's also a time to exercise caution. Death rates among older
people can go up by as much as 60% in cold weather.

March on the spot.
Do side leg raises while standing at the kitchen counter.

If you're older and worried about harsh conditions outside,

Balance

don't give up. Here are 10 exercises you can do at home.
Balance on one leg. (Do this near something you can grab
onto if necessary.)

"Finding a few minutes for these exercises will help maintain
cardiac health, strength and balance," says Liz Inness, physiotherapist at the Toronto Rehabilitation Institute, Canada's
largest provider of adult rehabilitation services.

Tap step. Move your right foot forward, to the side, to a
position behind you, and back to the starting position. Do the
same with the left foot.

Flexibility

Endurance
Circle your arms slowly to stretch the upper body.
Keep walking! Apartment hallways and indoor shopping
malls are excellent places for walking.

Sit down and extend your knee straight out. Then, pump
your ankle up and down to stretch leg muscles.

"When exercising, elderly people should feel a moderate
sense of effort, but nothing more," adds Inness. "Start with a
few repetitions of each exercise, and build up gradually."

Strength
Stand at the kitchen counter and do small knee bends.

Anyone with health problems should check with a health
professional before starting a fitness program.

Do sit -to -stand exercises. Simply sit down then stand up.

From a standing position, go up on your toes, then down
again.

-
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Exercising at home: a safe alternative when it's slippery
outside.

Tips to prevent older people from falling
(NC) -For the elderly, avoiding
falls can literally be a matter of life
and death. Falls account for the
vast majority of hospital trauma
admissions in the over -65 group.
"Older people who fracture hips
have a one -in-five chance of
dying," says Dr. Barry Goldlist,
Medical Director of the Geriatric
Rehab Program at the Toronto
Rehabilitation Institute, Canada's
largest provider of adult rehabilitation services.
/
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Most falls occur in the house, especially the bathroom and bedroom.
Dr. Goldlist offers these tips to
reduce the risk:
Stay physically active. Regular
exercise strengthens leg muscles
-and strong muscles help keep
you upright.
See where you're going. If you
need glasses, wear them. Be sure
lighting is adequate. Don't grope
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is the season for
the
crisp
beauty of the
enjoying
Canadian outdoors or relaxing
indoors. But winter also brings
health hazards.
"It's easy for people, especially
older people, to overdo it in winter," says Dr. Barry Goldlist,
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Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersville, Ontario
HOURS:
Monday- Closed

(905) 768 -8705

Tues. & Wed.- 9:00 am- 5:30 pm
Thurs. & Fri.- 10 :00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat.- 9:00 am- 4:00 pm

Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3

1

ti
Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorthic needs.

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,

Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

800 461 8588.

www. afw. ca
il

NC)- Winter

Health Care Centre

drrietordnehnY cam

John Noble
Home
97 Mt Pleasant St.

Brantford, ON.
N3T 1T5

Telephone
(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942
jnhuser @on.aibn.com
www.bfree.on.ca/comdir/medicalljnh
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a safer winter

& Eyewear
Dr. Annette J. Delio

0

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
6

Fall -proof your residence. Stick
down area carpets with double sided tape. Place electrical cords
where you won't trip on them.

For more information, www.torontorehab.com.

Six easy ways to enjoy

Family Eyecare
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"These pads fit under your clothes
and offer some protection against
injury if you do fall. They may not
be beautiful, but they could save
your life."

Wear appropriate footwear.
Especially, avoid backless slippers.
Running shoes offer the best insurance against falls.

fractures, consider buying hip protectors," suggests Dr. Goldlist.
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Avoid sleeping pills. They can
leave you groggy and more prone
to falls.

"If you're at high risk for falls or
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your way to the bathroom at night.

Pot Luck S der
@ 5:45 pm
On Saturday
March 5th, 2005
At Iroquois Lodge

Inviting family,
Friends, volunteers
& staff

Let's get together,
Come share your love!
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Medical Director of the Geriatric
Rehab Program at the Toronto
Rehabilitation Institute, Canada's
largest provider of adult rehabilitation services.
Here are some suggestions to help
you and your family enjoy winter
while staying safe:
Take it easy when you shovel
snow. Push the snow aside. Don't
it can be bad for your back,
lift
even deadly. If you're older, don't
shovel. Enlist the help of a teenage
neighbour or see if your municipality has a seniors' shoveling service.

-

Going out? Wear boots with
grooved soles for good traction.
Beat seasonal respiratory infections by getting your flu shot and
washing your hands frequently. If
you pick up a cough or cold, stay
home; don't pass your "bug" on at
work or school.
Playing a winter sport? Wear a
helmet that's appropriate for your
sport.

Don't mix alcohol and winter
sports. Alcohol is a huge no -no
when fast reactions are needed.

If you use a cane, get an attachment with prongs so you can grip
the ice.

For more information, www.toronto rehab.com.
-
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